Transportation

Complete Line of Fastening Solutions for Transportation Applications

- Fast, easy application
- Temporary and permanent solutions
- Corrosion and UV resistant
- Broad product selection

Hose Attachment
BAND-IT® hose clamps can be used on a variety of industrial hoses in transportation environments including: fuel, liquid and chemical transport hoses, vacuum truck hoses, marine hoses, wastewater hoses, rail and light rail hoses. Hose clamps are available in several materials including galvanized carbon steel, 201 and 316 stainless steel.

Cable & Wire Management
BAND-IT® products can be used in a variety of ways to bundle wires, secure cables, fasten security devices, and a host of other applications. Products are available in 201, 304 as well as coated and uncoated 316 stainless steel.

Fleet Maintenance
BAND-IT® products can be used in fleet maintenance and aftermarket applications. Products are available for heatshield repair, exhaust shields, CV boot clamping, dust boots, abrasion shielding, shock boots, steering systems, hoses, tire pressure monitoring systems, small item mounting and more.

Maintenance & Identification
BAND-IT® products are perfect when it comes time to fasten, secure, band, hang, bundle, clamp or identify something on the job. BAND-IT® also carries a line of stainless steel numbers, letters and tags for more detailed identification needs. Anytime, anywhere, BAND-IT® provides Total Fastening Solutions.

www.band-it-idex.com
Transportation

Hose Attachment

- C00269 Junior® Hand Tool
- Junior® Smooth ID Preformed Clamps
- UL4000-B ULTRA-LOK® Tool
- ULTRA-LOK® Preformed Clamps
- T30069 Center Punch Tool
- Center Punch Preformed Clamps

Cable & Wire Management

- BAND-IT® Ties
- Ball-Lok Ties
- Multi-Lok Ties
- 1/4" Tie-Lok® Tie & A92079 Tie-Lok® II Tool
- Scru-Seal Clamps
- All Purpose Coated Band

Fleet Maintenance

- J02069 Pok-It II Tool
- C07569 Bantam Tool
- Open End BAND-FAST®
- BAND-IT® Band
- 3/8" Tie-Lok® Tie & TL3800 Tie-Lok® Tool
- BAND-IT® Ties

Maintenance & Identification

- C00169 BAND-IT® Tool
- 201 BAND-IT® Band & Ear-Lokt Buckle
- BAND-IT® Ties
- 1/2" Roll Band with COLOR-IT®
- Scru-Seal Clamps
- Worm Gear Clamps

For more detailed product information, please visit our website or call your sales associate today!

www.band-it-idex.com
Info.BAND-IT@Idexcpr.com
Toll Free: 800-525-0758/303-320-4555